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SOME SCRIPTURAL EXAMPLES OF
NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH GOVERNMENT

New Testament churches were of New Testament churches. The
independent and democratic in church at Antioch, although it
PAID CIRCULATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES
government. This fact is seen in was much younger than the
church at Jerusalem, acted in this
1. The Selection of Matthias.
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
matter independent of the church
While the method used in the at Jerusalem and without so
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
selection of Matthias is not the much as consulting the church at
usual method of voting employed Jerusalem. Cf. Acts 13:1-3. NeiMailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
today, Luke's account (Acts 1: ther did the church consult The
23-46) implies that the entire
-:t14•:;,1,1 •
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, AUGUST 12, 1961 WHOLE NUMBER 1200 church participated in his selec- apostles.
4. The Exclusion and Restoration. "They appointed" (vs. 23),
"they prayed" (vs. 24), and "they tion of the Incestuous Man at '
gave forth their lots." The entire Corinth.
group of one hundred and twenty
Paul addressed the church as a
(vs. 15) is the most natural an- whole about this matter. Cf. I
tecedent of the pronoun "they" Cor. 5. And in his recommendaProm "Braes Beacon"
for a study of this subject. In instead of Baptist?" Now, just in these expressions.
tion concerning the restoration
recent days I have been accused for a moment let us look at three
'
Q t°r Bob Holbrook, Editor
of this man (II Cor. 2:6) he
Seven
of
the
Selection
2.
The
of being a "hard-shell" (by those evidences in defense of what
Houston, Texas
speaks of his punishment as havwho do not know what a hard- your writer holds and teaches to Deacons.
C44). Holbrook will speak at our shell is), a hyper-Calvinist, a be the truth: The Bible, the
When the need arose for these ing been inflicted by "many,"
literally, the greater part or ma9 Bible Conference).
Presbyterian instead of a Baptist, meaning of words, and the testi- seven servants of the church, the jority. This distinctly implies
assume
the
auapostles
did
not
a radical, and one who has "in- mony of Baptists. We will discuss
that the church was democratic
Mark 1:27
vented" a strange new doctrine! the meaning of words first and thority of appointing them, but in the exclusion of the man. It
Iti4vera1 weeks ago a personal
of
the
dismultitude
"called
the
see how these words are used
°+ tli,c,1 Of mine who receives our
Where, indeed, did I get this in the Scripture.
ciples unto them, and said, It is was not dorie by the elders, nor
411 rnail-out bulletins, asked "new" doctrine? For any Chrisnot reason that we should leave by the deacons, but by the many
4ottc,"'is two-fold question: "I tian, especially one in the capaSome people say that predesti- the Word of God, and serve or the majority.
3,;e in Your bulletin you oc- city of a Pastor-Teacher, to hold nation is not a Biblical truth and tables. Wherefore, brethren, look
5. The Selection of Traveling
441ally mention predestina- to a doctrine and declare it as that the meaning of the word ye out among you seven men Companions for -Paul.
ci election. Where did you truth, it must be demonstrated does not suggest "predetermin- of honest report full of the Holy
Cf. I Cor. 763; II Cor. 8:19,23.
'flat doctrine? Why have I that his doctrine is Biblical. Is ed." One man even told me that Ghost and wisdom, whom we
Paul recognized the right of the
it heard it taught by my it in the Bible? If the "words" a preacher friend of his informed may appoint over this business" churches to have their own repif it is a Bible doctrine which describe that doctrine are him that the word was not even (Acts 6:2,a). "And the saying resentatives accompany him in
,4iI3aPtistic?"
in the Bible, then it is necessary in the original language and to pleased the whole multitude, and his travels among the churches
viti s,question was a sincere one for us to know what those words just forget about it! Such trifling they chose" the seven men whose in making up the
offering for
t4i,helieve the typical ques- mean in the original language. with the Word of God is indeed names are given. The multitude the saints at Jerusalem. We, no
SCatr if not asked, is in the And then, it might be well to a serious matter and one to be of the disciples, that is, the doubt, have these "messengers of
of most who first hear ask if this doctrine is a departure most strongly denounced!
church, did the choosing.
the churches" mentioned in Acts
'rocCuths of the Sovereignty of from the historical Baptist faith.
3. The Setting of Barriabas and 20:4. Thus Paul was not a lord
Let us look at the word PRE14stie'4)ounded. I believe his Or, as my friend wanted to know, DESTINATE as it occurs in the Saul.
over God's heritage, but recogis a good starting point "Isn't that Presbyterian doctrine (Continued on page 8, column 1) -In this we see the independence (Continued on page 6, column 2)
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"What New Doctrine Is This?"

tiY ID. L. COBERLY
Qlenville, W. Va.
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Qhau rnissionary-challenge to
.,) hes!! There are so
G-NOTHINGS," "DOS," AND "DON'T
lf the automobile had
k'N•Y useless parts as the
kOhitt ill'irch, it would not run
4.
0 If an airplane had as
A 4tr 4-functioning parts as
hiRZ'arge church, it would fly
wkand no further than a
kti`' t,4."11 a sack of wheat tied
11,I N 11. If as many letters set fro,n
'the alphabet as we
tr„ti who withold them
kttt , 444 the service in God's
't.ttyQtriat.iri the Church, what
:
1111o0,13rirlis0n there would be in
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otrt „rs who have dropped
e Church, for no cornCause, astronomical
s
would beset our
--Harvey H. Springer

Sermon Preached At The
1960 Bible Conference
By ARTHUR J. CORCORAN
Cottage Hills, Illinois
"In whom ye also trusted, after
that ye heard the word of truth,
the gospel of your salvation; in
whom also after that ye believed,
ye were sealed with that Holy
Spirit of promise, which is the
earnest of our inheritance until
the redemption of the purchased
possession, unto the praise of his
glory."—Eph. 1:13, 14.
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The Work Of The Trinity in Salvation

•,

This work of God is evidenced
and finds its commencement in
human experience after we hear
the Gospel, after we believe the
Gospel, after we trust the revelation for the cleansing of our
sins and the experience of being
born again.
•
In the first chapter of Ephesians we have the outline of the
entire work of the Godhead in
the salvation of a soul. I refer
••",..drA

to the past and the present and
the future of this salvation. In
verse 4 we have the work of the
Father:
"According as HE HAM
CHOSEN II-S in him before the
foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and without blame
before him in love."
I understand that verse 4 stops
with the phrase "before him,"
and that the "in love" is supposed
to be associated with verse 5:
"In love having predestinated
us, etc." Now then, in verse 4,
we find the past work of the
Father, and that is the work of
election, having chosen us before the foundation of the wOrld.
That is the past work of the
Father, and the present work is
found in verse 5:
"Having predestinated us unto
the ADOPTION of children by
Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure of his
will."
Now this is the present work
of the Father: adopting the ailow •

"SHIELDS OF BRASS"

When these doctrines are
brought to our attention, there
are some • sympathetic Baptists
who turn a cold shoulder to these
doctrine's, when on other thoughts
they would have great liberty in
conversing about holy things.
When we think of this experience
"We should not wonder too much
because- some of us have had
great struggles in learning the
Word of God. I have never had
any difficulty in accepting the
Word of God. I have had great
(Continued on page 3, column 2)
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dren, adopting those chosen,
adopting those elected; adopting
them from one family to another,
adopting them from one experience in life' to another experience; adopting them out of the
family of darkness into the kingdom of His dear Son.
Then the future work of the
Father is seen in verse 6.
"To the praise of the glory of
his grace, wherein he hath made
us accepted in the beloved."

A Morning Prayer
Help me this day, Oh Lord, to be
Wholly surrendered unto Thee;
Show me Thy will, that I may
know
The path to choose, the way to go.

Unworthy, to the Cross I cling
For the precious blood to make
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
me clean;
"And it cafte to pass in the after his death, when his son there was no gold there. This pre- Free me from self and selfishness
fifth year of king Rehoboam, that Rehoboam was king in Jerusalem, sented a problem to Rehoboam. And clothe me with Thy Righteousness.
Shiskak king of Egypt came up Shishak the king of Egypt con- His father had had these shields
against Jerusalem And he took quered the city of Jerusalem and made, and they did Offer beautia,, a,' the treasures of the house carried away the treasures there- ful ornamentation to the temple. Keep me from evil and from sin
f the Lord, and the treasures of of. In Solomon's day he had plac- Without them the temple walls That the Holy Spirit who dwells
within
the king's house; he even took ed in the temple shields, made of looked so bare. Hence, in order
away all; and he took away all gold. The Word of God does not to keep up appearances, Reho- May work through me Thy will.
Divine
.'hields of gold which Solo- tell us the exact number of these, boam ordered shields of brass to
mon had made. And king Reho- yet doubtlessly they were num- be made for the temple. Or And make me a blessing to mankind.
1 am made in their stead brazen erous. All around inside the course, these cost very much less,
:reids, and committed them un- house of the Lord were these yet it kept up the standard set
hands of the chief of the shields of solid gold. Of course, by his father. Rehoboam knew, Take me, use me, keep me, Lord,
,trd, which kept the door of the they were of no particular value, as well as everyone else, that they Ever feeding on Thy Word;
ng's house." — I Kings 14:25- yet they did offer beautiful orna- were brass and not gold, yet they Let self be hidden, Lord, I pray
mentation to God's house. When kept up the appearance and tra- And Thou alone enthroned each
27
day.
re is an interesting, but sel- Rehoboam awakened to realize dition of the past. Naturally, they
‘ a considered, Scripture. Being thes'e shields along with the bal- would rather have had shields
t only brief, but remotely dis- ance of his treasures had been of gold, yet these substitute My heart, my life, my ALL, I give
tant from the present, and tucked carried away by Shishak, he im- shields of brass kept up the tra- To Him who died that I might
live;
away in a seldom read book of mediately ordered new ones made dition of the days gone by.
I like to think of all this as an I thank Thee, Lord, that by Thy
the Bible, very few ever hear of to replace the old. However, when
grace
they went to the treasury, they illustration of the church that
this incident.
It is_the story of the days fol- found it was very much like Jesus built. Over 1900 years ago I find in Thee my abiding place.
—OLA PLUMMER
lowing King Solomon. Five years Mother Hubbard's cupboard — (Continued on page 2, col. 1)
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standards far inferior to those set
up by our Lord twenty centuries
ago. Of course, in the eyes of the
world it keeps up appearances,
yet every
sensible Christian
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there was another church not so for the men who use it.
that had been prepared by John down, arid cast into the fire." —
Personally, we like the titles
far away, which stood definitely
is familiar to Pennleta'n
the Baptist. From that hour there Matthew 3: 7-10.
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Notice
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As an example, in the days of ever heard of a preacher in these in whom the Spirit of God was title rather,
,
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than a Scriptural is' "President" because D,,,
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title of "President," for
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A Message Of Comfort
By ARTHUR W.:PINK
"FOR OUR LIGHT AFFLICTION, WHICH IS"BUT A MOMENT, WORKETH FOR US A
FAR MORE EXCEEDING AND
ETERNAL WEIGHT OF GLORY"
(2 Cor. 4:17).
These words supply us with a
reason why we should not faint
under trials nor be overwhelmed
by misfortunes. They teach us to
look at the trials of time in the
light of eternity. They affirm
that the present buffetings of the
Christian exercise a beneficient
effect on the inner man. If these
truths were firmly grasped by
faith they would mitigate much
of the bitterness of our sorrows.
"For our light affliction, which
is but for a moment, worketh for
us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory." This
verse sets forth a striking and
glorious antithesis, as it contrasts
our future state with our present.
Here there is "affliction," there
"glory." Here there is • a "light
affliction," there a "Weight of
glory." Here there is "momentary
afliction," there "eternal glory."
In our affliction there is both
levity and brevity; it is a light
affliction, and it is but for a moment; in our future glory there
is solidity and eternity! To discover the preciousness of this
contrast let us consider, separately, each member, but in the inverse order of mention.
1. `LA far more exceeding and
eterndl weight of glory." It is a
significant thing that the Hebrew
word for "glory" — kabod — also
means "weight." When weight is
added to the value of gold or precious stones this increases their
worth. Heaven's happiness cannot
be told out in the words of earth;
figurative expressions are best
calculated to convey some imperfect views to us. Here in our text
one term is piled up on top of
another. That which awaits the
henever is "glory," and when we
say that a thing is glorious we
have reached the limits of human
language to express that which is
excellent and perfect. But the
"glory"- awaiting uS is weighted,
yea it Is "far more exceeding"
weighty than anything terrestrial
and temporal; its value defines
computation; its transcendent excellency is beyqnd verbal description. Moreover, this wondrous glory awaiting us is not
evanescent and temporal, but divine and eternal; for "eternal" it
could not be unless it were divine. The great and blessed God
is going to give us that which is
worthy of Himself, yea that
which is like Himself — infinite
and everlasting.
"Our light affliction, which is
but for a moment." (1) "Affliction" is the common lot of human existence; "Man is born unto
. fly uptrouble as the sparks
ward" (Job 5:7). This is part of
the entail of sin. It is not meet
that a fallen creature should be
perfectly happy in his sins. Nor
are the children of God exempted. "Through much tribulation we
must enter into the kingdom of
God." (Acts 14:22). By a hard
and rugged road does God lead
up to glory and immortality.
(2) Our affliction is "light."
Afflictions are not light in themselves for ofttimes they are
heavy and grievous; but they are
light comparatively! They are
light when compared with what
we really deserve. They are light
when compared with the sufferings of the Lord Jesus. They are
light when compared with the
torments of the damned. But perhaps their real lightness is best
seen by comparing,them with th<a
weight of glory which is awaiting
us. As said the same apostle in
another place, "For I reckon that
the sufferings of this present tirn.=
are not worthy to be compared
with the glory which shall be revealed in us" Rom. 8:18).
(3) "Which is but for a moment." Should our afflictions continue throughout a whole lifetime, and that life he equal in
duration to Methusalah's, yet is

A. W. PINK

ment. He speaks of these brethren as having been selected of
the churches. This implies that
the churches acted as bodies in
their selection. They were not
appointed by the elders. The only
way a church can act as a body
is by some method of voting. Any
proper method of voting is an
expression-of democracy.
6. The Duty and Responsibility
of the Whole Church to—
(1) Maintain Unity of Action.
See Rom. 12:16; I Cor. 1:10; II
Cor. 13:11; Eph. 4:3; Phil. 1:27;
I Pet. 3:8. Strong very justly remarks on these passages that
they are not "mere counsels to
passive submission, such as might
be given under a hierarchy, or
to the members of a society of
the Jesuits; they are counsels to
cooperation and to harmonious
judgment."
(2) Preserve Pure Doctrine
and Practice.
I Tim. 3:15; Jude 3. See also
the exhortations of the churches
in Rev. 2 and 3.
(3) Guard the Ordinances.
I Cor. 11:2, 23, 24.
And we may conclude by saying that in no instance in the
New Testament do we see the
independency and democracy of
the church contradicted.

it momentary if compared with
the eternity which is before us.
At most our affliction is but for
this present life, which is as a
vapor that appears for a little
while and then vanishes away.
0 that God would enable us to
examine our trials in their true
perspective.
3. Note now the connection between the two. Our light affliction, which is but for a moment
"worketh for us." a far more ex(From "A Systematic Study of
ceeding and eternal weight of Bible
Doctrine" by Simmons.
glory. The present is influencing
$4.00).
the future. It is not for us to
reason and philosophize about
Va.
this, but to take God at His Word
and believe it. Experience, feelThe Trinity
ings, observation of others, may
seem to deny this fact. °Mimes
(Continued from page 5 )
afflictions appear only to sour us have
no communication with the
and make us more rebellious and living
at all.
discontented. But let it be reWe read in Corinthians 6:11.
membered that afflictions are not
"And such were some of you;
sent by God for the purpose of but
ye are washed, but ye are
purifying the flesh: they are desanctified, but Ye are justified
signed for the benefit of the "new in the
name of the Lord Jesus,
man." Moreover, afflictions help and
by the Spirit of our God."
to prepare us for the glory hereIn Titus 3:5:
after. Afflictions draw away our
"Not by works of righteousheart from the love of the world; ness
which we have done, but
it makes us long more for the
according to his mercy he saved
time when we shall be translated us, by
the washing of regenerafrom this scene of sin and sorrow; tion, and
it will enable us to appreciate (by Ghost." renewing of the Holy
way of contrast) the things which
In II Thessalonians 2:13 we
God has prepared for them that read:
love Him.
"But we are bound to give
Here then is what faith is in- thanks
alway to God for you,
vited to do: to place in one scale brethren beloved
of the Lord, bethe present affliction, in the cause God hath
from the beother, the eternal glory. Are they ginning chosen
you to salvation
worthy to be compared? No, in- t hr ough sanctification
of the
deed. One second of glory will Spirit and belief
Lf the truth."
more than counterbalance a• Now the second work
of the
whole lifetime of suffering. What Holy Spirit is opening the
ears of
are years of toil, of sickness, of the sinner to hear the
Word of
battling against, poverty, of per- God. We read in I
Corinthians
secution, yea, of a martyr's death, 1:18:
when weighed over against the
"For the preaching of the cross
pleasures at God's right hand, is to them that perish
foolishness;
which are for evermore! One but unto us which are
saved it
breath of Paradise will extin- is the power of God."
guish all the adverse winds of
I remember one time many
earth. One day in the Father's
years ago when I was in the
House will more than counter
Moody Bible Institute we used
balancethe years we have spent
to be sent out on our practical
in this dreary wilderness.
work assignment to preach the
May God grant unto us that Gospel to the Gentiles—that is,
faith which will enable us to the population in general, and
anticipatively lay hold of the fu- then we had assignments where
ture and live in the present en- we went to the Jewish sections
joyment of it.
of the city. Many of us know
—Arthur W. Pink what it is to stop a rotten egg,
a rotten tomato, a rotten banana,
or something like that, when at
the end of the meeting the Jews
would gang up on us and we
Church Government
had to run for our lives.
Then some of us used to have
(Continued from page 1)
nized their right of self-govern- to go to hospitals and I remember one time a college friend of
mine by the name of John Carroll went up to a bed in the
hospital and he was carrying his
Bible. The patient said, "Now, I
don't want you to talk to me
about the Bible. I don't know
who you are, but I don't care
to have you pray or talk to me."
Body of Divinity
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do you think of the Gospel?"
Systematic Study of
"Oh," he said, "I think the
Bible Doctrine
Gospel is foolishness."
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Dogmatic Theology
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Spirit is to open the ears to hear whenen
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the Gospel, and of course I am When
was twenty
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talking about the condition of a young man came out '
every one of the elect, past, pres- office at the factory, put hiS 3 58
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syshouc
a ldner:
ent and future. The Holy Spirit around m ygrea
if I w
is to open the ears to hear.
were
me
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"He that is of God heareth and I said no. I was anlaztve
God's words."—John 8:47.
saidmyself,s bbeeccaauh ee wsahsosupldr
Sometimes I tremble and am
because
afraid to bring up something of when I was three weeks olo,. at
the Bible to some Baptist people. I went to church at le,ep
I just nose around and sniff Easter and sometimes at uP10,0.4 4:41,
1
around, and I have a sense of mas, and to be a Protestant5er
discernment, I think, in my snoot, to be a Protestant Christian- a ite 4.‘t
and when I am in fellowship eral weeks rolled around
'
with some Christian that I know came up to me and said,
/tit 11.or only half know and I want er Arthur, have you been
Ltled
to have a little fellowship around ing about your soul andthi'n
the Word of God, my heart gets salvation?" and I said,
it: et? kiN
a little heavy because I am just had forgotten all about
Pet
toids you Lkhe.
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afraid that they don't want to thH
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'
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hear the Word of God. As I think
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of this verse, they don't want to like to settle it tonight? roe! 11,
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right
hear the Word of God because
I said, "It is all
they are not of God, and it is a so I met my friend on 3
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sshome
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the Word of God.
young men.
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The next thing in the work of
This friend said,
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s, reOt
the Spirit is that of conviction. get right down to busines,
,hork
We read:
he turned to Romans anu
"And when he is come, he will "All have sinned and coroe
Iftle,
reprove the world of sin, and of of the glory of God." ,
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righteousness, and of judgment;
I was always readydidn
to't roll 'I it
Of sin, because they believe not knew it all, and I
ueiog.
anybodY
on me." —John 16:8, 9.
that there was
The next work of the Spirit is that could tell me
Ole;
giving faith and repentance to thought I knew it all.
`CE
these sinners. We read in Ephe- he read it out of the Bible abott
'
4 411
honlestreei;
sians 2:8. 9.
lieved it. I left the
4141N c
"For by grace are ye saved 10:15. When I got on the tg
through faith; and that not of car to go several miles
, 58,418
yourselves; it is the gift of God." home I was amazed, 31.1 teti
Faith is a gift of God. Repent- to myself, "Maybe I hav'd
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ance is a gift of God. We read a mistake by being save
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Timothy
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trusting in Jesus."
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"In meekness instructing those
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I said, "Well, because
'
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that oppose themselves; if God made a- mistake
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peradventure will give them re- do business with man; I 4
pentance to the acknowledging ness with God."
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of the truth."
Then thinking a bell
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Faith and repentance are not I was amazed that 1
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the means of salvation, but the Gospel, because while 1.1.,a
evidences of salvation. Repent- 'taught it, I had received
ance is a change of mind on the pression that anybodY rot
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part of the sinner about God. He preached the Gospel ancl
"
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changes his mind about sin.
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. ell,
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that was saved was eit"
You know, I met the Lord or a fanatic. I thought:1
Jesus Christ in Canada. You'll did I happen to do it.
be interested to know that I was know then, but I know /1 hellA \ 1
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born in London, England, and I had the gift of faith t°
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came to Canada with my parents in the Word of God. It is
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Lessons From The Case Of
Ananias And Sapphirrs
BY L. D. GIBSON
South Point, Ohio
(Acts 5:2)
kept back part of the
story of Ananias and Sapikt,,a is. full of sadness. In going
the story let tis remember
s there in the Bible to bring
k"ssage for us. When our
ji:e rings, what a difference
4
,1;es whether we know that
,;01E,,,,
- `he arrival of an important
ge for us, or some child
With the phone. If it is
4. 11s, how we listen and drink
1. Let us do so with this from
(i to us.
tqd),.What happened to Ananias
1,h''aPphira?
el'
f suddenly dropped dead.
Rtrt •e'w minutes before, they
Sttiti. Walking, looking around,
to friends. A few minafter, they were corpses,
kiff,stiff, cold, speechless, their
another world. It is a
kaiti:i thing to die, thus to be
'
11 without warning.

4

meet them serenely.
Why did it happen to them?
This is the lesson for us; it happened to them because they told
a deliberate lie. They wanted
to imitate the noble conduct of
Barnabas who sold his land and
devoted all to the Lord.
Satan did not succeed in his
scheme at this time. The church
was now wide awake, and Jesus
said that the enemy would sow
the tares among the wheat
"while men slept" (Matt. 13:25).
About 3 hours after the death of
her husband. Sapphira came in,
not having heard of what had
happened. There might have
been either words or a look of
iniquity, and Peter answered her
with a question: "Sold ye the
land for so much?"
Peter saw that it was a mutual
agreement. This covetousness was
the vice of the Jews. It still is
now, -also, in their unconverted
state.
Ananias and Sapphire-had this
disease. They would defy God
Himself in order to gratify it.
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if you plan to attend our 1961 Conference,then
ecise fill out the reservation coupon on page eight,
mail it at once, REGARDLESS OF ANY PREVIOUS
PIOT!F ICAT ION WHICH YOU MAY HAVE MADE.
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"'las and Sapphira were cut Beware of avarice. Guard against
,t 1° SI
the midst of their iniquity. miserly propensities.
'
5er
„
When our worst criminals
Where is he or she who ever
I" vtenced to death, they are "kept
back a part of the price,"
Period of repentance and and would not sooner or later
`414,"'ged to improve it. But have gladly paid it in tears or
--4as•- and Sapphira were tried,
j
drcps of blood? We should be
guilty, condemned, exe- deeply humbled when we reflect
settle ,4 4,41r'5the space of seconds. upon our trifling with God.
e
word each fell down Which of us but has trodden in
'a ye)
floor, dead.
the steps of Ananias and Sapit riot say to us, "Be ye
phira, even if we have not folt 114,,e(sclY?" We may have the lowed to the brink! Can you say,
tree '
thread snapped short and "I have not"? And yet God has
1441sitel.
sz°r";
tb,tier broken at the foun- spared us. We
bow our heads
W3
'
41
'en we least expect it.
and adore His long-suffering and
'
or
We should pray God to grace and shall we not henceiet1 A,ki Lis 'n Peace, to avert fright forth avoid the appearance of
1, od Alt 'so to cover us with His evil and cherish the tender
at we may have no fears; strings which check us in the
5,,e0C1,
ifitbaat when terrors befall us
15.110`t
path of falsehood?
(2) neet them serenely.
Does this not show us how God
Yv hli did it happe.n to
hates lying? Does He not say it
311400!
t Wid kk"e they seized with a mortal is an abomination to Him. Are
ar00'I 'ay &act, as the plague, which not all liars said to be shut out
, as they set at their of heaven. (Rev. 21:27)?
Let us cleave close to Him who
"
. 0; no such arrows were
t be:
Oroundi It was a bright is Truth itself, and let us
C;boo!
t
t,01 711qUi1 morn. The doctor cleanse ourselves now from all
"$treeof Oliave reported they had our secret faults in that precious
sle
to
and the coroner that fountain to which He bids the
vilest, and in which they are
I '63 1,t1 were no wounds.
ele affair was miracu-' washed whiter than snow.
'e'
1390
Ananias sought to have the
tt,was.the hand of God."
1s direct doings, and it credit of doing a thing, so he sold
as a judgment upon his acres, kept back part of the
he awful power of Je- price (his wife being privy unto
111,sttll
2econlpanied His word. it), he then brought a "certain
0, 'I was a compound of part" and presented it to Peter as
k.iite4varice, hypocrisy, lying proudly and plausibly as if it had
t, e' Peter, haying by the been the whole. God revealed
1001,130 vver to discern spirits hypocrisy to Peter.
• 1210), detected the
1. It is a sin to neglect any
g arid charged Ananias with part of God's Oracles.
141 g the Holy Spirit, and
2. Profound spiritual knowltt lelded
to
is necessary to teach others.
Satan's-ternpedge
Vt
3. It is necessary to keep us in a
N4
stiows that the sale was time when false doctrines are in11%o1 i sorY, and that after it fluential.
, the gift was optional.
4. The profounder one's knowlit
kit t a1.1,Was necessary to be edge of the greatest truths, the
kit 444' to give just what they
tt f,, to give. This was ,a
or:use giving--on/y in part,
to;
wrong purpose. The lie
1.}:ivitT, who suggested the
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,
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k _ II le shaft pierced them
d through; or a view
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'
01-Isness of their transll.)Itb.fush_ed upon them and
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into white in
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er us' with His wings
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will be sorry.

The Gospel For Sinners
•

"Say, fellows, why
don't we huddle with
other
Baptists
of
America for the Bible
Conference at Calvory
Baptist in Ashland,
Kentucky over the
Labor Day Weekend?
That would be the
play of the year!"

What a divine harmonious sound

The gospel trumpet gives!
Nc music can with it compare;
The soul that knows it lives.
Ten thousand blessings it contains,
Divinely rich and free
For helpless, wretched, ruined man,
Though vile and base as we.
It speaks of pardon, full and free,
Through Christ the Lamb once slain,
Whose blood can cleanse the blackest soul,
And wash away all stain.
The vilest sinner out of hell
Who lives to feel his need,
Is welcome to the throne of grace,
The Saviour's blood to plead.

How God Dealt
With One Who
Mocked God

And You Wonder Why Our
Nation Is Staggering?

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Senator Olin D. Johnson, (D., S.C.),
said recently the wine flows so
Farmers around Pulaski, New freely on Washington's cocktail
York, who may be tempted to circuit that it's a wonder every
rush out on the Lord's Day to senator and representative isn't
gather in a hay crop threatened teeteiing on the brink of alcoholby rain, usually think twice :be- ism.
fore they do it. Someone- is sure
Johnson, clear-eyed tee-totaler,
to remind them of what happen- said well-meaning people have
ed to Frank Porter.
"a merciless way" of forcing
Frank's hay was down and guests into cocktail hours before
raked and the Sunday morning every public function and meetsky was dark and forbidding. It ing in the nation's capitol.
wouldn't be the first time he'd
As a result, he said, "everyone
worked on Sunday, and as his must stand around in 2 roaring
godly neighbors passed on their din of conv,ersation while every
way to church, they could see one gets fuzzy-minded
over
his wagon and team out in the cocktails."
field. Frank was hard at it, pitchJohnson's dissertation on Washing the hay up on the wagon.
ington drinking habits was inIt was thundering and light- cluded in a letter to Sen. Carl
ning, getting ready for a real Hayden, chairman of the Approstorm when Frank. pulled into priations Committee, which is
the barn with the last load. Sur- considering a supplemental apveying with. satisfaction his fin- propriations bill.
ished Sunday job, he boasted to,
Included is money for State
shocked neighbors, "There! I got
Department "representation almy hay all in, and without the
lowance." Johnson said this was
Lord's help either!"
a polite way of saying "expenses
The words had hardly escaped incurred through consumption of
his lips when his horrified neigh- alcoholic beverages." He told
bors saw a bolt of lightning strike Hayden he was just as mn/ch opthe barn and watched as the posed to boozing by government
rescued hay crop barn and all people abroad as on the home
went up in flames.
front.
"He that sitteth in the Heavens
"There is no way of.telling how
shall laugh: The Lord shall have
people with good minds
many
them in derision." Psalm 2:4.—
and, taken
(Sent in by S. David Sikes, came to Washington,
Washington drinking
Evangelist; from GOD'S REVIV- in' by the
circuit, eventually left town
ALIST)
broken, senseless, and in disrepute." he said.
Johnson said he opposed the
representation allowance because
"I have never heard of the United
States influencing anyone. to our
By the disobedience of Adam, benefit as a result of feeding him
sin entered into the world, and liquor, with which to become inwe were made sinners in Adam,
and by Adam . . . Christ was
promised to our forefathers; who
received the law, to the end that,
knowing 'their sin by the law,
and their unrighteousness and
insufficiency, they might desire
the coming of Christ, to satisfy
By C. H. Spurgeon
for their sins, and, by Himself,
$3.50 — Single Copy
to accomplish the law .. . Christ
is our life and truth, and peace
2 Copies — $5.00
and righteousness, and advocate,
and master, and priest: who died
for the salvation of all those who
believe, and is raised again for
our justification.
—Extract ,from the Waldensian
Confession, 1120 A. D.

FAITH OF OUR
FATHERS

SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY

VOW••••••••••••••••••
•

greater one's humility.
5. This profound knowledge of
Divine truth increases the lovingness of man's nature.
6. The oracles of God are the
instruments of our personal sanctification.
We might write on the tomb
of this unhappy pair the Apostles
solemn words, "If any man destroy the temple of God, him
shall God destroy: for the temple
of God is holy."
The purity of the church, and
the guilt of false pretentions to
sanctify and sacrifice, are taught
to all generations by their fate.

Some of the hest sermons
ever preached on the doctrines
of grace.

ebriated."
Johnson said too much liquor
causes death and controversy and
even rioting. He added that there
was danger that public officials
might transact business "while
under the influence."
—National Voice.

"F Skoulld Like To Know"
(Continued from page two)
pastor should be called "Pastor,"
or at least by one of the terms
that designates his office. The
title "Referend" designates no office so far as the Bible is concerned. If Peter had said, "I am
the Reverend Peter," the saints
probably would have said, "What
do you mean?" The simple fact
is that the titles of "Reverend,"
"Rt. Reverend," "Most Rt. Reverend," "Cardinal," "Pope," and
other such terms are not Bible
terms, but are Romish. The only
Bible- title the Romanists use is
"Bishop," and they misuse it.
3. In view of Ezekia/ 18:4, .Romans 2:7, and 6:23, I Cor. 15:53,
54, and I Tim. 6:16, why do Baptists teach that man is immortal?
You seem to be confused by
the word "death," as used or referred to in some of these passages. But it should be understood that death is always a
separation, not'a cessation of existence.
Adam's death was a separation
from God (Gen. 2:17, 3:23, 24).
Christ's death was a separation
from God (Matt. 27:46).
Physical death is a separation.
of the soul from body (Luke 16:
22, 23).
The second death is the final
and eternal separation of the unsaved in the "lake of fire." (Rev.
20-11.15. That the second death
is not annihilation, see Rev. 10:20
and 20:10).
Baptists believe that a lost
man's soul is immortal because
of such verses as these: Matt.
13:49, 50; 18:8, 25:46; Rev. 14:10,
11; Luke 16:19-31; Rev. 20:11-15,
etc.
4. What is your relationship
to the Southern Baptist Convention?
We have no connection with'
any association, convention, or
"fellowship." Our conviction is
that there is no organization larger than a church referred to in
the Bible. We do not think of
ourselves as being "independents" but sithply believe that
there is no- scriptural authority
for any kind of an organization
other than a church.

We
Covet
Your
[Prayers!
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tearing D'arwin cu-?

il. Mete is a liZZle 7oe mtich Monkey Business in modern ihealogy.
18:7, Rom. 8:33, Col. 3:12, I Tim.

conceived opinion? After
y°terinn ofer
5:21, II Tim. 2:10; Titus 1:1. I
eno
et
B. H. Carroll, founder and
Pet. 1:2, II John 1:13, I Pet. 5:13, first president of the Southern the
than
m subej
b
Rom. 9:11, 11:5, 11:7, 11:28, I Baptist Seminary: "Every one not, nor have I ever, told
that God chose in Christ is drawn one to believe something bectadi
Thess. 1:4, II Pet. 1:10.
;
Therefore, a man who Would by the Spirit to Christ. Every I teach it! But I urge Y°11
(Should be filled out and mailed by EVERY ONE WHO PLANS TO
say election is not taught in the one predestinated is called by the to the word of God and serf,
ATTEND, REGARDLESS OF ANY PREVIOUS NOTIFICATION).
le'
Scripture is one who is not taught Spirit in time and justified in the truth!! I am ready to
t°
submitted
in the things of God's word. Cer- time, and will be glorified when doctrine be
,
Nome
tainly, for a preacher to say there the Lord come's."
Scripture and be tested WI
History;
Baptist
Bible
nothing
on
this
in
the
is
of
J. P. Boyce, founder and first testimony
Address subject is to be guilty of the most president of Southern Baptist my opponents do the sain0
me. "
serious falsehood. To recognize Seminary: "God, of His own purMy friend asked
doctrine •
that the truth is taught in God's pose has from eternity deter- did you get that
List others coming with you (name, sex, approximate age) -- word and then ignore it on the mined to save a definite number To him and to others I saY. /ifoi
basis that it is hard to be un- of mankind as individuals, not out hesitation: I received It Of
the.,
derstood, is to set oneself up as for or because of any value of the Word of God as
1` is I
revealed
a judge of God's word. It is to them to Him; but of His own Spirit graciously
ied. It dif
say, "God's word has revealed good pleasure."
etha
as
t I stundn itatr
ea
heart
this truth, but I have decided
was
doctrine
trhin
It is interesting today to watch proclaimed by my Baptist!, of
it is not to be taught!" What
BaP
sheer blasphemy! And yet this is men praise the accomplishments fathers and is asimillersj'tismIlic
{ 4111'4,
the prevalent attitude toward the of these great Baptists of the water baptism by
Will arrive (date, time)
great and glorious doctrine of past and then turn around and
other Part., °4"ertf thi
the
o
condemn and ridicule the truths
election.
Via (car, bus, train, plane)
these men held! I maintain that question,
Y4 teacil teto;
ElEphesian
said
to
the
Paul
he
, ard this before and 1,01,
ders, "For I have not shunned if any Baptist, regardless of poAny questions?
prehaacvhe
hy
or
pas
"
t
W
t
my
attainments,
.
?
ewp
to declare unto you all the coun- sition and academic
answer..
r cannot
heardtisth
neveI
of election it,"
teaching
the
denies
Yet,
20:21).
sel of God." (Acts
preachers, and predestination, that it is he, for your pastor; whY
modern-day
these
6t1
departed
:,
Many of whom are only glorified and not myself, who has
is a cle,',40
now
not
hear
it
the Baptist position! It is a
"What New Doctrine?" of LEGO, "to choose," and EK, "public-relations men" and seem from
pastor must,:tIP,
"out from." Thus the compound to have received their prepara- thing of deep sorrow to this writ- your present
Ciogi
accountable
word means "to pick, single out, tion from "Dale Carnegie," set er to see laymen, when they hear I am not
'Word
one)
page
(Continued from
the
to choose out." The genius of the themselves up to decide which a truth that is new to them, go faithfulness to and I 08
, 14 0
Bible. In the original language
but for mine,
of
opinion
advice
and
it
seek
the
word
the
idea
has
of
in
not
portion of God's word is to be
ganovderdnisombyedpierneaceching
.
it is the Greek word PROORIZO,
merely choosing, but that of proclaimed and the rest is pro- some other preacher. Is not this
men's unfaiti"
which comes from the two words
from a number. The ad- nounced "harmful" to the "pro- leaning on the "flesh?" After all, ing by other
choosing
HORIZO: "to divide or separate
jective EKLEKTOS comes from gram" and "confusing" to the one man's opinion is just as good,
from as a border or boundry, to
ise.nolft
t cstern
inte m
`Mr tyhado
DKLEGOMAI and is translated people. A great many of the peo- or just as bad, as another's! Is
mark
to
boundaries,
out
mark
His
better part of Christian
i
lli,ph,heesehr:12.;
out, to determine, appoint," and by the words "chosen" and ple need to be "confused" rather it the
tti
"elect." The elect are 'chosen- than continue in the false ideas discernment to go from one owiltlhedodolleitsrinwei,
PRO: "before." Thus, the comanother,
opinion
preacher's
to
out-ones."
refers
Divine
election
they have today concerning the
pound word means "to divide or
'
you finally find one who God or whether I sPea
seperate from a border or boun- therefore to the act of God in one whom we are called to serve until
self." (John 7:16, 17).
preyour
and
which
with
He
you
agrees
chodses
out
certain
and glorify with our lives!
dary beforehand, to determine or
To us it is of prime importance
appoint beforehand." The genius from among mankind for salvathat a doctrine or belief be veriof the word is that of placing tion.
In the Old Testament we find fied by the word of God. It matlimitations• upon someone or
something beforehand, these lim- the word used in passages like ters not who believes it or not,
if it is Scriptural it is truth! And
itations bring that person or Deut. 7:7:
"The Lord did not set his love regardless how many people may
thing within the sphere of a
certain future or destiny. These upon you, nor choose you, be- believe something for the influmeanings are carried over into cause ye were more in number ence and position of those who
The Baptist Examiner is C paper that stali,r,jhsf
the New Testament usage of the than any people. But because the teach it, if it is not scriptural, it
4a1
believe every one else
is a lie! "To the law and to the what it believes. We
word. Thus, the "chosen-out" Lord loved you . . . "
The
word
occurs
in
the
New
rsi
if
something
testimony;
if
they speak not ac- do the same. Why believe
ones, have had limitations put
around them which bring them Testament too many times for us cording to this word it is beit?
to
quote
all
the references, but cause there is no light in them." believe it strongly enough to stand for
within the sphere of becoming
hY,if
salvation
If we believe the doctrine of
God's children by adoption (Eph. let us look at a few where the (Isa. 8:20).
word
is
used
in
a
strong
sense
it• sio
about
But, let us see if what we teach why piddle around and "keep still"
1:5), and of being conformed
to the image of the Lord Jesus in reference to God's choice of is non-Baptistic! Of course, no
why renlei".00
(Rom. 8:29). Here are the refer- certain ones out of a large num- one can speak for all Baptists believe the doctrines of grace,
ber.
in any, matter of faith or doctrine about them? If we hold to church truth, why nel
ences where the Greek word
"And except that the Lord had or polity. But we can have a
POORIZO occurs in, the New
shortened those days, no flesh knowledge of Baptist teaching it to others?
Testament:
should
be saved; but for the on some subjects by a look at the
Well, you who read this paper know thetriott
"For whom He did foreknow.
he also did predestinate (proori- elect's sake, whom he hath past. Generally speaking, that is stand for what it believes, even if it be ill er
zo) to be conformed to the image chosen (eklego), He hath short- traditionally Baptistic which we
approach is f°rho
of His Son, that he might be the ened the days" (Mark 13:20).
find held and believed by Bap- some point. We believe this
"And when it was day, he -call- tist preachers of by-gone days. than believing something and keeping silent vet°
first born among many brethren.
Moreover whom He did predes- ed unto him his disciples: land of Let us look, just briefly, at some
Now ... where else can Christian Pe°Piet itOir
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